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Dear Sir, 

 

In continuation of our letter dated January 28, 2021, we enclose copies of the advertisements 

published on January 29, 2021, in MINT (English) and HINDUSTAN (Hindi) with respect to 

notice of the Board Meeting scheduled to be held on February 4, 2021. 

 

This is for information and records. 
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Yours faithfully, 

For Jubilant Industries Limited 

 

 

Abhishek Mishra 

Company Secretary 
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Older models aid 
Apple·s India biz 

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A FAMILIAR PLANET 

India business nearly doubled during Dec quarter: CEO 

Prasid l'anerJee & 

Abl1iJitAliaska1 

NEW DELHI 

D 
riven by older 
iPhone models 
such as the iPhone 
SE 2020, iPhone 11 
and iPhone XR, 

Apple's India business almost 
doubled during the December 
quarter, said industry analysts. 

"There are certain markets 
where our share is quite low. 
India is one of them. It did 
improve from the year-ago 
quarter. Our business roughly 
doubled. So, we feel pretty 
good ;ihout the tr;ijec:tory," 
Apple chief executive Tim 
Cook said in an earnings call on 
Wednesday night. 

Last quarter was the first full quarter of the on line store, and that 
received great reaction, said Apple CEO Tim Cook. BLOOMBERG 

"Last quarterwas the first full 
quarterofthe online store, and 
that hasgottenagreat reaction 
to it and helped us achieve the 
results that we 

p;iny'sshipments, followed by 
iPhone 11 (27%) and iPhone XR 
(14%). The rest was accounted 
for by iPhone 12 series, which 
arrived late last year, he added. 

Apple has been cutting the 
prices of its older iPhones fol
lowingthe launch of new mod

got. We're also 
going in there 
with retail stores 
in the future, and 
we looktorh;itto 
be a great initia
tive,"Cookadded. 

Experts say 
that Apple's 

market share in 
India grew from 
2% in December 
quarter of 2019 to 

els for a few years, 
which helped it 
increase its mar
ket share in India, 
where iPhones 
are still an aspira
tional product. 

"LoweriPhone 
price has put 
them within the 
reachofalotmore 

Experts said 
Apple 's market 

4%in2020 

share in India 
grew from 2% in December 
quarter 2019 to 4% in 2020. 
According to Prachir Singh, 
senior research analyst, Coun
terpoint Research,over50% of 
the sales were driven by older 
iPhones. The iPhone SE (2020) 
;ir:rnunred for10%ofthernm-

people in India," said Rushabh 
Doshi, research director, Can
alys. "With the new pricing 
strategy, they've started erod
ing market share of Samsung. 
Also, the premium Android 
segment has become a sea of 
s;imeness now. E;irlier S;im-

sungw;is ;ilone. Now there is 
Oppo, Vivo and Xiao mi in their 
segment. That is where Apple 
getsaoneup." 

DoshisaidtheallureofApple 
is "stronger'' now since it's no 
longerout ofreach forthe more 
affiuent middle class. "What 
alsohelpedisthatAmazonand 
Flipkart ran their Apple Day 
sales and theywere much more 
beneficial to Apple than their 
own online store," Doshi said. 

India has become a growing 
market for Apple overthe past 
year. In the September 2020 
quarter, Apple posted strong 
growth, even as iPhone sales 
fell globally. Apple didn't dis
close the exact revenue num
bers for India in July-Septem
ber, but its revenue from Asia 
Pacific, excluding China, grew 
10%overthe year. The Decem
ber quarter saw APACrevenue 
grow 11% to about $8.2 billion. 

prasid.h@liv=int.cam 

Indian trade 
body trims 
sugar output 
estimate on 
lower yields 
bit.ly/3pvA2V 
Q 

A MATTER 
OF NUMBERS 
DILIP D'SOUZA 

Respond to thiscolmnn at 
feedback@livemint.com 

0 ne last exploration ofourdays here on 
Earth and I'll stop.Well, for now. 

What actually counts as a day, on our 
planet? 24 hours, you say. That's right, but it's 
really an approximation, not a definition. The 
way we define a day is by the rotation of the 
Earth. A day is the time it takes to spin on its 
axis exactly once. That's very close to 24 hours, 
which is why we use that number. But it's worth 
rememberingtwo things about that: yes, it isn't 
exactly 24 hours, and the length of the day 
changes all the time. That is, the Earth spins 
faster sometimes, slower some other times. 
Faster rotation gives us a shorter day; slower 
rotation makes it longer. 

By "day" here, incidentally, I don't necessa
rily refer to the stretch of clock time between 
sunrise and sunset, meaning the daylight 
hours. I mean instead what I mentioned briefly 
in my last column: the time from one solar noon 
tot he next. Th;it'sdoseto 24 hours. And n;itu
rally, that length of time varies with the speed 
of the planet's rotation. 

All of which is not to suggest that we're going 
to see dramatically shorter or longer days, nor 
that we've seen them already. You almost cer
tainly have never noticed when there has been 
a change in the length of our day; norwill you 
notice ifit happens in the future. Why am I so 
sure? Because these changes we're talking 
about are by an amount of the order of a thou
sandth of a second each time. I defy you to take 
note of such a change with any means available 
to you. 

So how do we measure the length of a day, 
and then how it changes by these minuscule 
amounts? Fora first pass, ofcourse, we define 
a day as the time interval between two identical 
happenings: two successive sunrises or sunsets, 
for example. If you see two such, you measure 
the time between them and that's how long 
your day is. Still, to do this we need to be at 
some location with aclearviewofthe horizon 
to the east orthewest. For many ofus, that's not 
possible. So perhaps a better metric might be 
the time between two successive solarnoons
th;ir is, from when the sun is;it its highest in the 

sky today to when it is at its highesttomorrow. 
Though even that has its limitations. Perhaps 
it's an overcast day? And think about it, how do 
you pinpoint that precise moment when the 
sun is at its highest? 

But let's say you do have a view of the hori
zons on a perfectly clear day; let's say you can 
tell with precision when the sun is at its peak 
Taking an average through the year, we define 
this measure as the "mean solar day", ac;signing 
it 24 hours or 86,400 seconds. 

But there are some caveats about this that are 
wmih thinking through. Consider that sunrise, 
sunset and noon timings-as I explained in the 
previous two columns-do not depend solely 
on the Earth's rotation. Our planet's motion 
around the Sun also has some bearing on them. 
That's because our position in relation to the 
Sun is changing all the time. So because the 
Earth's axis is tilted, at any given spot on the 
Earth, you will see the Sun at a slightly different 
spot in the sky every day. On our floor at home, 
we have a starkly visual reminder of this. We've 
been marking where a particular shadow is cast 

at 9:10 every morning 
Sidereal time since the winter sol-

gives us a more 
accurate 
measure of how 
long it takes for 
Earth to rotate 

stice. In just over a 
month, that shadow 
has plotted a deep, 
foot-long"C". 

The upshot of all 
this is th;it using 
these solar phenom-
ena-sunrise, noon, 

sunset -is not good enough, ifwe want to 
measure a day with any precision. So how can 
we measure how long a day is? That is, how do 
we measure how long the Earth takes to make 
precisely one rotation? 

Part of the answer is to use not the Sun, but 
far more distant celestial objects, like stars. 
Stars are so far from us compared to the Sun 
that we can treat them as effectively fixed in 
relation to the Earth from day to day.We can't 
do that with the Sun. Strictly, nothing in the 
universe is "fixed" -every single object is mov
ing in different ways. But astronomers find 
ways to define and use certain frames of refer
ence, like distant stars. This gives us what is 
known as sidereal time. 

It goes something like this. From a given 
location on Earth at night, look out at a given 
star. Let's say you choose Betelgeuse, the red 
giant in the constellation of Orion: bright and 
hard to miss. You note its celestial coordinates 
(one kind are called right ascension and decli
nation, which I'll leave for another time). Make 
;i prec:ise note ofrhe time of this ohserv;ition. 

The next night, you wait for Betelgeuse to 
reach that same spot in the sky-meaning the 
point at which it has the same celestialcoordi
nates that we noted the previous night. Make a 
precise note of the time again. The difference 
between today's note and yesterday's is one 
day, in sidereal time. Again, there's more 
involved here, meaning a more accurate defini
tion. But for now, this is a basic understanding 
of sidereal time. 

Sidereal time gives us a more accurate meas
ure of how long one rotationofthe Earth takes. 
A sidereal day, then, is about 86,164 seconds, or 
23 hours, 56 minutes and 4 seconds. 

Note that that's about 3 minutes and 56 sec
onds less than the mean solar day. That's the 
difference I alluded to above, due to the Ea1ih's 
orbit around the Sun. Over a year, because of 
the circuit it makes around the Sun, the Earth 
makes one extra rotation on its axis, fora total 
of 366-not 365. (Aside: To understand this, 
place two identical coins on a table, touching 
each other. Hold one down with a finger and 
rotate the other, gear-fashion and slowly, 
around the first, making sure they are touching 
all the time. Watch carefully. You'll find the 
moving coin makes not one, but two rotations 
around its centre.) 

Incidentally, scientists also define a "stellar 
day", which is about 8.4 milliseconds (ms) 
longer than the sidereal clay. I'll leave that for 
;inot her stell;ir d;iy. 

Two final nuggets about all this and I shall 
call it a day. 

One: over the last several hundred million 
years, the Earth's rotation has been slowing 
down, giving us longer days. Some fossil 
records suggest that 380 million years ago, 
there were about 400 days in a year; or just 
under 22 hours in a day. One possible explana
tion for this lengthening is that the cycle of 
tides is a slight but constant dragon the planet's 
rotation. 

But two: last year, the Earth rotated faster 
th;in it h;isform;inyye;irs. Considerthis: until 
the end of 2019, theshortestsolardaywe'd had 
since 1973was5 July 2005, 1.0516 ms less than 
86,400 seconds. But in 2020, we beat that 
record-wait forit-28 times. 2020'sshortest 
day was 19 July, at 1.4602 ms less than 86,400 
seconds. 

But wait for it again: The average day in 2021 
is expected to be about 0.14 ms shorterthan we 
experienced in 2020. 

It's really true.Never enough hours in a day. 
Once a computer scientist, Dilip D'Souza now 

lives in Mumbai and writes for his dinners. His 
TwittP:r handle is@DeathF;nd~Fun 

INDUS TOWERS LIMITED 
(FORMERLY BHARTI INFRATEL LIMITED) 

CIN: L64201 HR2006PLC073821 PJ JUBILANT INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
GIN: L24100UP2007PLC032909 NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER 

Regd. Office: 901, Park Centra, Sector 30, NH-8, Gurugram, Haryana- 122001 
Tel.: +91-124-4132600, Fax No.: +91-124-4109580 

Email id: compliance.officer@industowers.comWebsite:www.industowers.com 
indus 
TOWERS I.LJB/JANl' Registered Office: Bhartiagram, Gajraula, 

INDUSTRIES DistrictAmroha-244 223, Uttar Pradesh 
Ph.: +91-5924-267200 

IRCTC Ltd. through North Zone Office invites E-Tenders (Two Packets- Technical Bid 
& Financial Bid) from reputed Organizations engaged in catering / hospitality business in India 
for award of licences for provision of catering services through Static Unit & Reputed 
Manufacturers for Supplyof Conugated Boxes (Cartons) for Rail neer bottles as under. -

Extract of Audited Interim Consolidated Financial Results of Indus Towers Limited (formerly Bharti lnfratel Limited) 
for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2020 prepared in accordance with the Ind AS 

Email: investorsjil@jubl.com 
Website: www.jubilantindustries.com 

E-Tender 
No. 

Particulars Availability Last date of Date of 
1iiJ:e~' submission E; \~terri:ie~/39 

(inf Million except per share data) NOTICE IRCTC/RN/ Supply of 10 lakh Corrugated 15.02.2021 15.02.2021 
22.01.2021 up to at 

Quarter ended 
Particulars December 31, 2020 

Audited 
Total Income from operations 40,607 
Profit before share of profit of joint venture and tax 9,621 
Profit before tax for the period 12,382 
Profit after tax for the period 9,791 
Total Comprehensive Income for the period 9,787 
Paid-up equity share capital (Face value f 10 each) 26,949 

Nine months ended 
December 31, 2020 

Audited 
74,625 
20,949 
29,612 
24,153 
24,143 
26,949 

Quarter ended 
December 31, 2019 

Audited 
16,672 
5,535 
9,387 
7,987 
7,986 

18,496 

Pursuantto Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the Securities 
and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, NOTICE is hereby given that 
a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled 
to be held on Thursday, February 4, 2021, inter-alia, to consider 
and approve the Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial 
Results of the Company for the quarter and nine months ended 
December 31, 2020 (the 'Financial Results'). 

CARTONS/ boxes (Cartons) for 1000 ml 
NN0/2021 Railneer bottles at Railneer 

plant Nangloi 

202onRCTC/ Food Plaza at Yog Na~ari 
}~ognagari Rishikesh Railway Sta ion 

2021/IRCTC/ Refreshment Room & Jan 
NZ/LCS/RR-JA Ahaar under A 1 & A Category 
/Open Tender Stations over Indian Railways 
2021/IRCTC/ Food Plaza & Fast Food Unit 
NZ/FP-FFU/ under B, C & D Ca~ory 
Open Tender Stations over Indian Railways 

03.02.2021 

03.02.2021 

03.02.2021 

15:00 Hrs 15:15 Hrs 

24.02.2021 24.02.2021 
u&to at 

15: 0 Hrs 15:15 Hrs 
24.02.2021 24.02.2021 

1s~Coirs 
at 

15:15Hrs 
24.02.2021 24.02.2021 

1s1oirs 
at 

15:15 Hrs 

Other equity 166,553 
Earnings per share (Face value 'I' 10 each) {In 'I') 
Basic and diluted EPS 
i) Basic 4.941 

166,553 110,757 

12.189 4.319 

A copy of this Notice and the Financial Results shall also be 
available at the Company's website www.jubilantindustries.com 
and the website of the Stock Exchanges - NSE: www.nseindia. 
com and BSE: www.bseindia.com 

The tender documents can be downloaded from websites "www.irctc.com", 
"https://www.tenderwizard.com/lRCTC" and "eprocure.gov.in/cppp from 22.01.2021 
onwards for Conugated Boxes (Cartons) of Rail neer bottles & 03.02.2021 onwards for static 
units and will be submitted/ received only at "htlps://www.tenderwizard.com/lRCTC". Only 
onlinetenders will be acceptable. 

ii) Diluted 4.941 12.188 4.319 

Notes to accounts Place : NOIDA 
1. The above financial results for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2020 have been reviewed by the Audit & Risk Management Committee in its meeting 

held on January 28, 2021 and approved by 1he Board ofDirectors in its meeting held on January 28, 2021. 
Dated : January 28, 2021 

2. The Joint venture of the company i.e. ers1while Indus Towers Limited has merged in1o the Companyw.e.f. November 19, 2020 (being the effective date of merger). This 
resulted in fonnation of a joint arrangement between the promoter groups i.e. Bharti Airtel Group and Vodafone Group. Further, the name of the Company has been 
changed from Bharti lnfratel Limi1ed 1o Indus Towers Limited w.e.f. December 10, 2020. 

3. Key Numbers of Standalone Financial Statement as per Ind AS: (inf Million) 

S.No. Particulars 
Quarter ended Nine months ended Quartar ended 

December 31, 2020 December 31, 2020 December 31, 2019 
1. Revenue from ooerations 40598 74,600 16,659 
2. Profit before Tax 9634 25,193 5,542 
3. Profi1 after Tax 7,043 19,734 4,141 

4. The Board of Directors had declared 2nd interim dividend for the financial year 2020-21 of'!'17.82 per equity share in i1s meeting held 1oday i.e. January 28, 2021. 
Further, 1st interim dividend of'!' 2.30 per equity share declared for the financial year2020-21 in Its meeting held on July 27,2020 and 3rd interim dividend of'!'4.10 per 
equity share for the financial year 2019-20 in its mee1ing held on April 23, 2020 has been paid subsequently. 

5. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with 1he Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obliga1ions and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full formats of the Quarter1y Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites www.nseindia.com and 
www.bseindia.com and on 1he Company's website www.indus1owers.com. 

Gurugram 
January 28, 2021 

For Indus Towars Limited (fonnerly Bharti lnfratal Limited) 
Sd/

Bimal Dayal 
Managing Director & CEO 

"The Company'', wherever stated slands for Indus Towers Limited (formerly Bharti lnfratel Limited). For more details on the financial results, please visit our website www.induslowers.com 

NEW OKHLA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY ------------------Adm in is t rat iv e Building, Sector-&, Naida G.B. Nagar,(U.P) 
Website : www.noidaauthorityonline.com 

E-TENDER NOTICE 
E-Tenders are invited from firms/contractors registered with 
UPLC Lucknow for the following jobs against which bids can be 
uploaded and same shall be opened/downloaded as per 
schedule mentioned. The details and conditions of all tenders 
are available on NOIDA Authority's official website: 
www.noidaauthorityonline.com & http://etender.up.nic.in. 
Please ensure to see these websites for any changes/ 
amendments & corrigendum etc. 

A) (1)59/DGM(JAL)/AO/SM(JAL)-1/2020-21 M/o Sewerage 
(Two Repairing and Cleaning of Sewer Manhole and 
Changed of Damaged Sewer Line at Different Places in 
Sector-57 to 60 and Village-Bishanpura, Mamura and 5 
Percent Abadi Sector-66) Naida Rs. 104.87 Lacs 

The above tenders can be uploaded by date 15.02.2021 
upto 5.00 PM . Pre-qualification shall be opened/ 
downloaded on date 16.02.2021 at 11.00AM. 

Senior Manager 
Office Sector- 05 (JAL)-1 Noida 

CLEAN. GREEN. SAFE & SECURE NOIDA 

ifi!IR" IRCON INTERNATIINAL LTD . .. (A Govt. of India Undertaking) 
CIN: U5203DL 1976GOI008171, Web: www.lrcon.org 

a-Procurement Notice 
e-Tender No.: IRCON/J&K Cell/14/1014/K-BfTender/HH Rail/450 Dated: 27.01.2021 
&-lenders for and on behaW of Northern Railway is invited from bidders meeting qualifying 
requiremenlll forthe work of "Manufacture, Supply, Transportation and Delivery of prime quality 
of UIC 60 Kg. 1080 Grade Head Hardened Class A Rails as per Indian Railway Standard 
Specification for Flat Bottom Rails IRS-T-12-2009 (Wilh latestA&C Slips) at Sangaldan site for 
Katra-Banihal Section of USBRLProjectin Jam mu & Kashmir, India (Package: Rail-Ill)". 
Estimated cost of the work I Rs. 45.43 Crores 
Last Date& Time of a-Bid Submission I 20.02.2021 
For further details, visit website https://etenders.gov.in/eprocure/app Corrigendum, if 
any, would be hosted only on the website. CGM, USBRL Head Office, Jammu 

., 
Delhi Transco Ltd, a Government of NCT of Delhi Undertaking, invites online 
tender for the work : 
1)Tandar No. T20P131272: Civil work for modification of 315 MVA foundation 
by 500 MVA foundation for ICT 2 TR at 400 kV Sub Station Tikrikalan. 2) 
Tender No.T20P131251: Strengthening of cable bridge and protection of 
cables over Barapullah nala near Sarai Kale Khan and redevelopment of one 
no. tube well at220 kV substation DTL, BTPS. 
Last date for bid submission: (22.02.2021 for SI.No.1) & (22.02.2021 
for SI.No.2) at 1.00 p.m. For downloading of tender documents and 
further details please visit website Delhi Govt website 
https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in Tender ID No.2021_DTL_ 199152_ 1 
& 2021_DTL_199150_1 and DTL website www.dtl.gov.in Unique No. DTL-
8061-270121 & DTL-8062-270121 PR/20-21/34 

All Corrigendum/Addendum/Amendments/Date of Extenslon/Clarlflcatlons, If any, 
to the above e-tender would appear only on Iha above mentioned websites. 

For Jubilant Industries Limited 

Abhishek Mishra 

Company Secretary 

Note:- In case of any corrigendum/addendum issued on the above advertisement, ii will be 
published only on website "www.lrctc.com", "www.tenderwlzard.com/lRCTC" & 
"aprocure.gov.in/cppp". No newspaper press advertisement shall be issued for the same. 
Bidders are therefore requested to visit the websites regularly to keep themselves updated. 

Group General Manager (North Zone) 
Ginger Rail Yabi Niwas Building, New Delhi Railway Station Complex, Ajmeri Gata Sida, 

New Delhi-11D002., Con1act: 011·23221146, 23234763 
Our Vision - Quality, Service, Cleanliness & Value 

Order Food & Get it delivered on your Train Berth Call 1323; 
www.ecatering.irctc.co.in Get the App for Android and I Phone "Food on Track" 

SUPREME COURT OF INDIA MONITORED 
Amrapali Group Housing Projects Ushering an Era of Hope and Cheers 

for the Home Buyers 

ATTENTION! 
HOME BUYERS OF AMRAPALI GROUP HOUSING PROJECTS 

NOTICE TO FILL CUSTOMER DATA 
► The Hon'ble Supreme Court appointed a Senior Advocate as Court Receiver and all projects of Amrapali 

Groups vests in him. 
► The NBCC INDIA LTD., (a Navaratna Public Sector Undertaking-PSU) has been appointed as Project 

Consultant to complete the unfinished work left over by Amrapali Group within a stipulated time period. 
► The finishing works of all Amrapali Group Residential Projects are already taken up by NBCC and speedy 

construction work has been initiated. 
► For the interest of all Amrapali Home Buyers, NBCC India Ltd, has updated a list of tentative Construction 

Completion Schedule and Payment by Instalment Schedule as per construction completion periods, made 
available in the website, receiveramrapali.in 

► In order to streamline the ACCOUNTS OF AMRAPALI HOMES BUYERS, the Office of the Court Receiver 
uploaded CUSTOMER DATA for the interest of the Home Buyers to verify their name in the Record of 
Amrapali and further to submit their purchase cost and all payments made to Amrapali. This is to accept all 
bonafides payments and check doubtful payments and adjustments. 

► All updates relating to Amrapali Projects are made available in the website since 2019. Customer Data a 
digital form of communication for transparency made available in the Website since October-2020. 

► While large number of Amrapali Home Buyers visited the website and submitted their Customer Data, still 
bulk of Home Buyers has not updated their data. 

► This is to bring to the Attention of such Home Buyers, who may be UNAWARE of such website, namely, 
RECEIVERAMRAPALI.IN. 

► It is urged ALL AMRAPALI HOME BUYERS must visit the website and update their 
CUSTOMER DATA. Furnishing details in Customer Data is MANDATORY and its non-compliance will 
disentitle them from all further consideration. Their cases will be reported to the Supreme Court for 
cancellation. 

► For details of outstanding dues, Home Buyers must open the file named as, GUIDELINES ON 
CALCULATION OF SERVICE TAX AND OUTSTANDING DUES AND PROCEEDURE FOR DEPOSIT OF 
HOME LOAN AND OUTSTANDING DUES INTO UCO BANKACCOUNT, available in the website. 

► Filing Customer Data will be open for a limited period. Hurry to submit the Customer Data as early as 
possible. 

► For further enquiry on issues relating to filing the CUSTOMER DATA, the Home Buyers may send their 
enquiry through RECEIVEROFFICE@GMAIL.COM. 

► The Home Buyers may also record their enquiries via IVR No.gs7259084Q. BY IIIDER 
COURT RECEIVER-AMRAPAU 

Seniar Advacate 
SUPREME COURT OF INOIA 



¸FbSXFQF¶FFQ VFbIiY½FFSX 29 ªF³F½FSXe 202111 QZVF-d½FQZVF1994 ̧ FZÔ IZÔYýi ÀFSXIYFSX ³FZ E¹FSX IYF´FûÊSXZVF³F
IYF³Fc³F 1953 IYû SXï dIY¹FFÜAFªF IYF dQ³F

AFBÊX³FF
dUVU ̧ FZÔ IYûSû³FF ÀFZ 21.70 »FFJ ÀFZ ª¹FFQF ̧ Fü°FZÔ
³³FFBBÊÊ    ddQQ»»»»FFeeÜÜ  U`dVUI  ̧ FW F¸FFSe I ûSû³FF UF¹FSÀF ÀFZ Qbd³F¹FF·FS ̧ FZÔ  21.70  »FFJ
ÀFZ ª¹FFQF »Fû¦FûÔ I e ̧ Fü°F W û ̈ FbI e W `, AüS 10.07 I SûOÞ  ÀFZ Ad²FI  »Fû¦F BÀFÀFZ
´Fi·FFdU°F W bE W `ÔÜ  I ûSû³FF ÀFZ ÀFUFÊd²FI  ́ Fi·FFdU°F A¸FZdSI F ̧ FZÔ ÀFÔIi d¸F°FûÔ I e
ÀFÔ£¹FF I Se¶F 2.56 I SûOÞ  W û ¦FBÊ W `, þ¶FdI  I Se¶F 4.29 »FFJ ÀFZ Ad²FI 
¸FSeþûÔ I e ̧ Fü°F W bBÊ W `Ü ·FFS°F ̧ FZÔ I ûSû³FF ÀFÔIi d¸F°FûÔ I F AFÔI OÞ F EI  I SûOÞ  L W 
»FFJ 89 W þFS ÀFZ Ad²FI  W û ¦F¹FF W `Ü 

QZVF ̧ FZÔ ³FE ½FF¹FSXÀF ÀFZ
165 »Fû¦F ÀFÔIiYd¸F°F
³³FFBBÊÊ  ddQQ»»»»FFeeÜÜ  I ûSû³FF UF¹FSÀF IZ  ³FE
ÀUø ´F ÀFZ ·FFS°F ̧ FZÔ ÀFÔIi d¸F°F W bE »Fû¦FûÔ
I e ÀFÔ£¹FF ¶FPÞ  I S 165 W û ¦FBÊ W `Ü
IZÔ ýie¹F ÀUFÀ±¹F ̧ FÔÂFF»F¹F ³FZ ¦Fb÷ UFS
I û ¹FW  þF³FI FSe QeÜ B³F¸FZÔ ÀFZ ́ Fi°¹FZI 
¸FSeþ I û ÀFÔ¶Fð SFª¹F ÀFSI FSûÔ õFSF
d³F²FFÊdS°F ÀUFÀ±¹F QZJ·FF»F ÀFÔÀ±FF³FûÔ
¸FZÔ A»F¦F-A»F¦F I ¸FSûÔ ̧ FZÔ SJF ¦F¹FF
W `Ü ÀFÔIi d¸F°FûÔ IZ  I Se¶Fe ÀFỐ FIÊ  ̧ FZÔ SW Z
»Fû¦FûÔ I û ·Fe ́ FÈ±FI  SJF ¦F¹FF W `Ü 

´FFIY A¦F»FZ ÀF~FWX ÀFZ
MXeIYFIYSX¯F VFbøY IYSXZ¦FF   
BBÀÀ»»FFFF¸̧FFFF¶¶FFFFQQÜÜ  ´FFdI À°FF³F A¦F»FZ
ÀF~FW  M eI FI S ¯F Ad·F¹FF³F VFbø 
I S Z¦FF AüS  VFb÷ AF°Fe ̈ FS ¯F ̧ FZÔ ¹FW 
M eI F Ad¦Fi¸F ̧ Fû¨FZÊ IZ  ÀUFÀ±¹F
I d¸FÊ¹FûÔ I û »F¦FF¹FF þFE¦FFÜ 
S F¿MÑ e¹F I ¸FF³F EUa Ad·F¹FF³F IZÔ ýi I F
³FZ°FÈ°U ÀFa·FF»F S W Z ¹Fûþ³FF 
¸FaÂFe AÀFQ C ¸FS  ³FZ ¶Fb²FUFS  I û MÐ UeM 
dI ¹FF dI  M eI FI S ¯F Ad·F¹FF³F
¨F»FF³FZ I F Ba°FþF¸F I S  d»F¹FF ¦F¹FF W `Ü  

³FBÊ dQ»»Fe | dUVFZ¿F ÀFÔUFQQF°FF

I ûSû³FF M eI FI S¯F IZ  ́ FW »FZ 13 dQ³FûÔ ̧ FZÔ
11 SFª¹F A´F³FZ 35 R eÀFQe ¹FF BÀFÀFZ
Ad²FI  ÀUFÀ±¹F I F¹FÊI °FFÊAûÔ I û
M eI FI S¯F I SF³FZ ¸FZÔ ÀFR »F SW ZÜ UW eÔ
ÓFFSJÔO , C ØFSFJÔO  AüS dQ»»Fe ÀF¸FZ°F
L W  SFª¹F EmÀFZ W `Ô þW FÔ M eI FI S¯F
¸FbdVI »F ÀFZ 20 R eÀFQe IZ  I Se¶F W e
´FW bÔ¨F ´FF¹FF W `Ü IZÔ ýi ³FZ B³F SFª¹FûÔ ÀFZ
M eI FI S¯F °FZþ I S³FZ I F AF¦FiW  dI ¹FF W ̀Ü 

IZÔ ýie¹F ÀUFÀ±¹F ÀFd¨FU SFþZVF ·Fc¿F¯F
³FZ ¦Fb÷ UFS I û I W F dI  »FÃFõe´F ³FZ ÀF¶FÀFZ
ª¹FFQF 83.4%ÀUFÀ±¹F I F¹FÊI °FFÊAûÔ
I F M eI FI S¯F I SF d»F¹FF W `Ü  ªF¶FdI 
L W  SFª¹FûÔ ÓFFSJÔO , dQ»»Fe, °Fd¸F»F³FFO b,
C ØFSFJÔO , L ØFeÀF¦FPÞ  °F±FF ¸FW FSF¿MÑ  ¸FZÔ
M eI FI S¯F 20 R eÀFQe IZ  I Se¶F W e W `Ü
½FW eÔ AFBÊÀFeE¸FAFS IZ  ̧ FW Fd³FQZVFI  O FG.
¶F»FSF¸F ·FF¦FÊU ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF dI  I ûU`¢ÀFe³F
AüS I ûdUVFe»O  ´FS d»FJe ¨FZ°FFU³Fe
ÀFW e ³FW eÔ W `Ü BÀFZ W M F³FZ IZ  d»FE QUF

d³F¹FF¸FI  I û d»FJF ¦F¹FF W `Ü Qû³FûÔ M eIZ 
S¢°F ́ F°F»FF I S³FZ UF»Fe QUF »FZ³FZ UF»FZ ·Fe
»FZ ÀFI °FZ W ỒÜ ¶F°FF QZÔ dI  I ûU`¢ÀFe³F AüS

I ûdUVFe»O  ´FS ¨FZ°FFU³Fe d»FJe W ` dI 
B³FI F BÀ°FZ̧ FF»F S¢°F I û ́ F°F»FF I S³FZ I e
QUF »FZ³FZ UF»FZ ³FW eÔ I SZÔÜ ·FFS°F 26

þ³FUSe °FI  20.3 »FFJ »Fû¦FûÔ I û
JbSFI  QZI S ÀF¶FÀFZ ª¹FFQF M eI FI S¯F
I S³FZ UF»FF ́ FFÔ̈ FUFÔ QZVF ¶F³F ¦F¹FFÜ 

´FWX»FZ 13 dQ³FûÔ ̧ FZÔ 11 SFª¹F 35 RYeÀFQe ÀFZ Ad²FIY IYF¹FÊIY°FFÊAûÔ IYû MXeIYF QZ³FZ ̧ FZÔ ÀFRY»F

dQ»»Fe ÀF¸FZ°F LXWX SFª¹FûÔ ̧ FZÔ
MXeIYFIYS¯F IYe Sµ°FFS ²Fe¸Fe

28 »FF£F IYû »F¦FF MXeIYF 
QZVF ¸FZÔ ¦Fb÷ UFS VFF¸F °FI  28 »FFJ
ÀUFÀ±¹FI d¸FÊ¹FûÔ I û M eIZ  dQE ¦FE W `ÔÜ
¦Fb÷ ½FFS  I û ´FFa¨F »FF£F I û M eIZ  »F¦FZ W`Ô Ü

MXeIYFIYSX¯F ̧ FZÔ ¹FZ SXFª¹F AF¦FZ 

ÞBX³F SXFª¹FûÔ IYû SXµ°FFSX
¶FPÞXF³FZ IYe ªFøYSX°F

»FÃ¹Fõ e´F W dS ¹FF¯FF S FªFÀ±FF³F d¸FªFûS ¸F AFa²Fi ´FiQZVF
AûdO VFF AaO ¸FF³F AüS 

d³FI û¶FFS  õ e´F
dÂF´FbS F °FZ»Fa¦FF³FF I ³FFÊM I 

¸F²¹F ´FiQZVF

83.4
50.7 50.0 48.3 46.8 45.6 40.5 40.3 38.1 35.6 35.5

B °F³FZ R eÀFQe M eI FI S ¯F

S FªFÀ±FF³F IZ  ¶FeI F³FZS  ¸FZÔ ¦Fb÷ ½FFS  I û M eI F »F¦F½FF³FZ IZ  ¶FFQ AFVFF I F¹FÊI °FFÊÜ

(%)

14.7
ÓFFSX£FaOX

15.7
dQ»»Fe

15.7
°Fd¸F»F³FFObX

17.1
CXØFSXF£FaO

20.6
LXØFeÀF¦FPÞX

20.7
¸FWXFSXFáÑX

UF¹FSÀF ́ FS
UFS  

³³FFBBÊÊ  ddQQ»»»»FFeeÜÜ  IZÔ ýie¹F ÀUFÀ±¹F ̧ FaÂFF»F¹F ³FZ
S Fª¹FûÔ AüS  IZÔ ýi VFFdÀF°F ´FiQZVFûÔ I û
I ûdUO -19 IZ  M eI ûÔ I e dI ÀFe ·Fe °FS W 
I e ¶F¶FFÊQe ³FW eÔ W û³FZ QZ³FZ I û ÀFbd³FdV¨F°F
I S ³FZ IZ  d»FE dQVFFd³FQZÊVF þFS e dI E W ỒÜ

¸FaÂFF»F¹F ³FZ I W F W ` dI  BÀF C ïZV¹F

(M eI ûÔ I e ¶F¶FFÊQe ³FW eÔ W û³FZ QZ³FZ) IZ 
d»FE M eI FI S ¯F IZÔ ýiûÔ I û ´Fi°¹FZI  dQ³F
IZ  d»FE d³F²FFÊdS °F 100 »FF·FFd±FÊ¹FûÔ IZ 
Ad°FdS ¢°F »FF·FFd±FÊ¹FûÔ I û þûOÞ ³FZ I e
A³Fb¸Fd°F Qe ¦FBÊ W `, ¶FVF°FZÊ dI  d³F²FFÊdS °F
»FF·FF±FeÊ M eI F »F¦FUF³FZ ³FW eÔ ́ FW ba¨FZÔÜ 

MXeIYF ¶F¶FFÊQ WXû³FZ ÀFZ ¶F¨FF³FZ IZY d»FE dQVFF-d³FQZÊVF þFSXe 

UUbbWW  FF³³FFÜÜ  dUVU ÀUFÀ±¹F ÀFa¦FN ³F IZ  EI  Q»F ̈ Fe³F IZ  UbW F³F VFW S  ̧ FZÔ ́ FÈ±FI UFÀF ́ FcS F
I S  A´F³FF I F¹FÊ VFbø  I S  dQ¹FF W `Ü Q»F BÀF ¶FF°F I F ́ F°FF »F¦FF³FZ IZ  d»FE AF¹FF W ` dI 
I ûS û³FF I e C °´FdØF I W Fa ÀFZ W bBÊÜ ̈ Fe³F ́ FW ba¨F³FZ IZ  ¶FFQ VFû²FI °FFÊAûa I û 14 dQ³F I F
´FÈ±FI UFÀF ́ FcS F I S ³FF ±FF, C ³W ZÔ ¦Fb÷ UFS  ÀFb¶FW  W ûM »F ÀFZ d³FI »F I S  ¶FÀF ̧ FZÔ ¶F`N °FZ
QZJF ¦F¹FFÜ ¹FW  À´Fá ³FW eÔ W û ÀFI F dI  UZ I W Fa IZ  d»FE d³FI »FZ W `ÔÜ

OX¶»¹FcE¨FAû Q»F ³FZ ́ FÈ±FIYUFÀF ́ FcSXF dIY¹FF 

SXF¿MÑX´Fd°F IZY Ad·F·FF¿F¯F IYF
¶FdWX¿IYFSX IYSmÔX¦FZ 19 Q»F

³FBÊ dQ»»Fe | dUVFZ¿F ÀFaUFQQF°FF
ÀFaÀFQ IZ  ¶FþM  ÀFÂF ÀFZ ́ FW »FZ dU´FÃF

³FZ A´F³FF EþZÔO F ÀFFR  I S  dQ¹FF W `Ü I Èd¿F
I F³Fc³FûÔ IZ  dJ»FFR  dI ÀFF³FûÔ IZ 
AFaQû»F³F IZ  ́ Fid°F EI þbM °FF þ°FF°FZ W bE
dU´FÃF ³FZ S F¿MÑ ´Fd°F S F¸F³FF±F I ûÎUQ IZ 
Ad·F·FF¿F¯F I F ¶FdW ¿I FS  I S ³FZ I F
R` ÀF»FF dI ¹FF W `Ü S F¿MÑ ´Fd°F IZ 
Ad·F·FF¿F¯F I F ¶FdW ¿I FS  I S ³FZ UF»Fe
´FFdM Ê¹Fû ¸FZÔ I Fa¦FiZÀF, °FÈ¯F¸Fc»F I Fa¦FiZÀF,
dVFUÀFZ³FF, E³FÀFe´Fe, ÀF´FF AüS  S FþQ
VFFd¸F»F W `Ü

S Fª¹FÀF·FF ̧ FZÔ dU´FÃF IZ  ³FZ°FF ¦Fb»FF¸F
³F¶Fe AFþFQ ³FZ I W F dI  I Fa¦FiZÀF ÀFdW °F

16 dU´FÃFe Q»Fû ³FZ I Èd¿F I F³Fc³FûÔ IZ 
dJ»FFR  AFaQû»F³F I S  S W Z dI ÀFF³FûÔ IZ 
´Fid°F EI þbM °FF dQJF³FZ IZ  d»FE S F¿MÑ ´Fd°F
IZ  Ad·F·FF¿F¯F I F ¶FdW ¿I FS  I S ³FZ I F
R` ÀF»FF dI ¹FF W `Ü S F¿MÑ ´Fd°F IZ 
Ad·F·FF¿F¯F IZ  ¶FdW ¿I FS  ÀFZ ÀFFR  W ` dI 
ÀFÂF IZ  QüS F³F dU´FÃF EI þbM  W ûI S 
dI ÀFF³FûÔ IZ  ̧ FbïZ ́ FS  ÀFS I FS  I û §FZS Z¦FFÜ

dU´FÃFe Q»FûÔ ³FZ EI  ¶F¹FF³F þFS e I S 
dI ÀFF³FûÔ IZ  AFaQû»F³F I û »FZI S  ÀFS I FS 
I e ³Fe¹F°F ́ FS  ÀFUF»F C N FE W `ÔÜ dU´FÃFe
Q»FûÔ ³FZ ¦F¯F°FaÂF dQUÀF ́ FS  dI ÀFF³FûÔ I e
MÑ `¢M S  ´FS ZOÞ  ¸FZÔ W bBÊ ÎW ÀFF ´FS  AR ÀFûÀF
þ°FF°FZ W bE §FF¹F»F ´Fbd»FÀFI d¸FÊ¹FûÔ IZ 
þ»Q ÀUÀ±¹F W û³FZ I e I F¸F³FF I e W `Ü
ÀFF±F W e dU´FÃF ³FZ BÀF ´FcS e §FM ³FF I e
d³F¿´FÃF þFa¨F I S F³FZ I e ·Fe ̧ FFa¦F I e W `Ü
°FFdI  W I eI °F ÀFF¸F³FZ AF ÀFIZ Ü dU´FÃFe
Q»FûÔ ³FZ ´Fi²FF³F¸FaÂFe ³FS ZÔýi ¸FûQe AüS 
·FFþ´FF ÀFS I FS  ́ FS  ·Fe d³FVFF³FF ÀFF²FFÜ

¶FªFMX ÀFÂF AFªF ÀFZ 

¸Fbµ°F B»FFþ ³Fed°F IYû ̧ FF¨FÊ °FIY
Aad°F¸F øY´F QZ ÀFSXIYFSX : IYûMXÊ 
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe | ´Fi̧ FbJ ÀFa½FFQQF°FF

C ©F ³¹FF¹FF»F¹F ³FZ ¦Fb÷ UFS  I û IZÔ ýi ÀFS I FS 
ÀFZ 31 ¸FF¨FÊ, 2021 °FI  A³FbUFadVFI 
AüS  Qb»FÊ·F ¶Fe¸FFdS ¹FûÔ ÀFZ ́ FedOÞ °F ̧ FS eþûÔ IZ 
d³FVFb»I  B»FFþ IZ  d»FE ³FBÊ ³Fed°F I û
¸FaþcS e QZ³FZ I F AFQZVF dQ¹FF W ̀Ü BÀFIZ 
ÀFF±F W e ³¹FF¹FF»F¹F ³FZ ÀFS I FS  I û C ÀF
´FûM Ê»F I û ·Fe VFbø  I S ³FZ I F d³FQZÊVF dQ¹FF
W `Ü dþÀFIZ  °FW °F Qb»FÊ·F ¶Fe¸FFdS ¹FûÔ ÀFZ
´FedOÞ °FûÔ IZ  B»FFþ IZ  d»FE ̧ FW a¦Fe QUFB¹FûÔ
IZ  d»FE Ii FC O  Ra ÎO ¦F ¹FF³Fe ̈ FaQF þbM F³FF
W ̀Ü

þdÀM ÀF ́ Fid°F·FF E¸F. ÎÀFW  ³FZ ÀFS I FS 
I e AûS  ÀFZ QFdJ»F W »FR ³FF¸FF ́ FS  dU¨FFS 
I S °FZ W bE ¹FW  AFQZVF dQ¹FF W ̀Ü ÀFS I FS  ³FZ
³¹FF¹FF»F¹F I û ¶F°FF¹FF dI  UW  A³FbUFadVFI 
AüS  Qb»FÊ·F ¶Fe¸FFdS ¹FûÔ IZ  B»FFþ IZ  d»FE
S F¿MÑ e¹F ³Fed°F-2020 IZ  ̧ FÀFüQZ I û Aad°F¸F
ø ´F dQ¹FF þF S W F W ̀Ü 

BÀF¸FZÔ ¹FW  ·Fe I W F dI  IZÔ ýie¹F ÀUFÀ±¹F
EUa ´FdS UFS  I »¹FF¯F ¸FaÂFe ÀFZ ¸FaþcS e IZ 
¶FFQ BÀFZ ÀF·Fe S Fª¹FûÔ, IZÔ ýi VFFdÀF°F ́ FiQZVFûÔ
AüS  A³¹F dW °F ²FFS I ûÔ IZ  ÀFF±F ÀFFÓFF
dI ¹FF ¦F¹FF °FFdI  ÀFbÓFFU U AF´FdØF ´FS 
dU¨FFS  dI ¹FF þF ÀFIZ Ü 
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Notification No.:- RMLAU/Admin/60/2021 Date: 28 Jan, 2021 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR TEACHING/NON TEACHING POST 

Fresh Applications are invited from eligible candidates as per University Statute/ 
Goverment of U.P/UGC/AICTE norms for various vacant regular teaching & Non teaching 
posts in the University Campus. 
The Duly Online filled application form alongwith annexures should reach the Registrar of 
the University through Registered/Speed Post on or before March 01 , 2021 by 05:00 P.M. 
The prescribed Application form , Qualifications and other details are available on 
University websitewww.rmlau .ac.in 
The earlier advertisement of the University for various teaching posts vide Advt. 
No.:RMLAU/ ADMIN/F-Misc 103/3390/2017 Dated 27-06-2017, Advt.No.: RMLAU/ 
Admin/ 2019/ 2259 Dated 22 October, 2019 & Corrigendum Advt. No.:RMLAU/ADMIN/ 
2020/27 Dated 14 Jan, 2020 are hereby cancelled. Candidates who have applied earlier to 
above menlioned advertisement need to apply afresh and the difference in fees (if any) 
need to be paid . 

'&f!j 
f.UBIIANT 
INDUSTRIES 

Registrar 

JUBILANT INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L241 00UP2007PLC032909 
Registered Office: Bhartiagram, Gajraula, 
District Amroha-244 223, Uttar Pradesh 
Ph.: +91-5924-267200 
Email: investorsjil@jubl.com 
Website: www.jubilantindustries.com 

NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 4 7 of the Securities 
and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, NOTICE is hereby given that 
a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled 
to be held on Thursday, February 4, 2021, inter-alia, to consider 
and approve the Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial 
Results of the Company for the quarter and nine months ended 
December 31, 2020 (the 'Financial Results'). 

A copy of this Notice and the Financial Results shall also be 
available at the Company's website www.jubilantindustries.com 
and the website of the Stock Exchanges - NSE: www.nseindia. 
com and BSE: www.bseindia.com 

Place : NOIDA 
Dated : January 28, 2021 

For Jubilant Industries Limited 

Abhishek Mishra 
Company Secretary 
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